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From Hoda Kotb, the Today show co-anchor and the #1 New York Times bestselling
author of I’ve Loved You Since Forever, comes a book about gratitude for the things in
life—both big and small—that bring us happiness. As mama bear and her cub cuddle
together before closing their eyes for a good night’s sleep, they reflect on the everyday
wonders of life that make them happy. Inspired by her own nighttime routine with her
daughter, Haley Joy, Kotb creates another beautiful treasure for parents and children to
enjoy together. With charming and lush illustrations from bestselling artist Suzie Mason,
this soothing yet playful lullaby explores the simple joy of taking a moment to be
grateful. Perfect for fans of Ainsley Earhardt, Kelly Clarkson, Jamie Lee Curtis, and
Jimmy Fallon’s books for children.
Jillian Omar DuBois has a history of mischief and wild behavior but little does she
expect to be called downright wicked. The aristocratic brothers St.James, Geoffrey and
Stephen, will be her downfall. Set in the tumultuous days as America struggles for
independence, her life is fraught with danger as shes torn from the safety of England.
Her reputation in shreds, she loses her heart to the brother who seems not to care.
Taken to America, separated from her love, shes held hostage by an American sea
captain. Fighting the temptation to allow her passions to have the final say, she returns
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to England and the mystery of the person who wishes her to disappear.
Wow! Said the Owl. Little owl discovered something amazing while other owls are
sleeping - colors! Tim Hopgood won the Best Emerging Illustrator Award of BookTrust
Early Years Award, and is shortlisted by Red House Children's Book Award for "A Dog
Called Rod" and nominated for Kate Greenaway Medal for "Here Comes Frankie!." In
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????
Kerascoët????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????????????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????……???????????????????????????? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????
Madeline, smallest and naughtiest of the twelve little charges of Miss Clavel, wakes up
one night with an attack of appendicitis.
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New York Times #1 Bestseller! I’ve Loved You Since Forever is a celebratory and poetic
testament to the timeless love felt between parent and child. This beautiful picture book is
inspired by Today show co-anchor Hoda Kotb’s heartwarming adoption of her baby girl, Haley
Joy. With Kotb’s lyrical text and stunning pictures by Suzie Mason, young ones and parents
will want to snuggle up and read the pages of this book together, over and over again. In the
universe, there was you and there was me, waiting for the day our stars would meet. . .
Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and
Mem Fox. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Simplified Chinese edition of The Crayons' Christmas
Traditional edition of Two for the dough by Janet Evanovich, a cri me fighter Stephanie Plum
novel. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
?????:??????????????.????????????,?????????,?????????????.???????????,????,????????.?
?,????????????????.
Nik Tan can't refuse Gita O'Shaugnessey's request to find the missing granddaughter she's
never met—especially since her foundation is his security company's biggest client. He never
expects his quarry to be a highly acclaimed helicopter pilot who will become vital to his
existence. Halley is satisfied with performing daring rescues for the Coast Guard. She rejects
the SEAL representing the rich woman whose son destroyed her mother and avoids Nik as
much as possible. When Halley's helo is sabotaged, she is saddled with the silent warrior as
both bodyguard and copilot. Their mutual attraction is unexpected, but will her fears cause her
to lose both love and her life?

??? i've loved you since forever I Love You Mom Coloring Book (R) ??? Express
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your love to your beloved mother with this Beautiful coloring book-Happy Mothers
Day Coloring Book 2021 Great Mother's Day Gift Idea, for adults and children of
all ages, perfect Mom Coloring Book Amazing Designs to Color! Perfect gift for
Moms. Each coloring page is designed to help inspire and relax. in this book vary
from minimal detail to highly detailed, use your choice of coloring tool (pens,
pencils, markers, crayons). Large book 8.5 x 11 inches. Each Coloring Page is
printed on a separate sheet. Enjoy Coloring!
? ?????????????? ? ???????????????????????????????? ?
???????4.6???Goodreads??????15,000?? ? ??????????????????
?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????
??????? ????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????…… ?????????????????????? ????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
unicor I've Loved You Since Forever for drawing painting and doodling 8.5 x 11
inch 120 pages
Simplified Chinese edition of To All the Boys I've Loved Before
I've Loved You Since ForeverHarperCollins
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Simplified Chinese edition of What We'll Build: Plans For Our Together Future

Youyou can't wait to see her grandma and takes a bus to her house. Meanwhile,
Grandma's on a train, on her way to see Yochan.
???????????????????????——??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????,????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????——????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????“??”????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
Nobel Laureate and two-time Booker prize-winning author of Disgrace and The Life and
Times of Michael K, J. M. Coetzee reimagines Daniel DeFoe's classic novel Robinson
Crusoe in Foe. Published as a Penguin Essential for the first time. In an act of
breathtaking imagination, J.M Coetzee radically reinvents the story of Robinson
Crusoe. In the early eighteenth century, Susan Barton finds herself adrift from a
mutinous ship and cast ashore on a remote desert island. There she finds shelter with
its only other inhabitants: a man named Cruso and his tongueless slave, Friday. In time,
she builds a life for herself as Cruso's companion and, eventually, his lover. At last they
are rescued by a passing ship, but only she and Friday survive the journey back to
London. Determined to have her story told, she pursues the eminent man of letters
Daniel Foe in the hope that he will relate truthfully her memories to the world. But with
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Cruso dead, Friday incapable of speech and Foe himself intent on reshaping her
narrative, Barton struggles to maintain her grip on the past, only to fall victim to the
seduction of storytelling itself. Treacherous, elegant and unexpectedly moving, Foe
remains one of the most exquisitely composed of this pre-eminent author's works. 'A
small miracle of a book. . . of marvellous intricacy and overwhelming power'
Washington Post 'A superb novel' The New York Times
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??????????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???Susan
Cheever? ????????????????????????????????……????????????????????????????????
??????? ????Phillip Lopate? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ????Jamie Quatro?
????????????????……?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????……??????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
??????????????……?????????????????????????????????????Booklist???
GIFT FOR MY SON I've Loved You Since Forever is a celebratory and poetic
testament to the timeless love felt between parent and child. This beautiful picture book
is inspired by Today show co-anchor Hoda Kotb's heartwarming adoption of her baby
girl, Haley Joy
A story about how a little boy goes through the stages of childhood and becomes a
man, and about the enduring nature of parent's love and how it crosses generations.
How much do you love your child? It is difficult for most parents to describe, and it
might be immeasurable. I LOVE YOU MORE THAN ALL is a gorgeous, heartwarming
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book, that shows the unconditional, boundless love that parents have for their child.
This heartfelt celebration, told from a mother's view, shows her little girl, surrounded by
affection from her family. Love is the greatest gift that we can give to our children. This
charming book, follows an adorable girl, as she enjoys the magical wonders of
childhood. This sweet story shows the enduring message of the importance of loving a
child, and the infinite ways a parent can express it. The illustrations are incredible, and
the lyrical text creates the perfect ode to parenthood. The love of a parent is profound
and unparalleled. Everyday moments and joys are captured in this book, like playing,
dancing, and watching the rain. The phrase "I love you more than all" is repeated on the
pages, and the beautiful illustrations enhance the story. Moms or dads will welcome the
chance to convey the height and depth of their love for their kids. I love you more than
all the breaths you'll ever take, the smiles you'll ever make. A mother's or father's love
for their child, is even bigger than amazing wonders of nature. I love you more than all
the mountains up so high, the rainbows in the sky. I LOVE YOU MORE THAN ALL is a
touching tribute to the timeless love between a parent and a child. Readers of all ages
will relate to the special bond between this child and her parents. Their tender
moments, and fun adventures will inspire love and compassion. Children will feel the
reassurance that they are loved, and parents will be reminded of how blessed they are
with their children. This BEAUTIFUL, INSPIRATIONAL BOOK is reminiscent of these
other books: I Love You More (Laura Duksta), I've Loved You Since Forever (Hoda
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Kotb), Guess How Much I Love You (Sam McBratney), Mama Loves You So (Terry
Pierce), Wherever You Are: My Love Will Find You (Nancy Tillman), Mama, Do You
Love Me? (Barbara M. Joosse), and The Runaway Bunny (Margaret Wise Brown). This
picture book is a treasured gift that you can share again and again. It is perfect for
bedtime reading and snuggles, or for anytime. Kids, parents, and grandparents will
enjoy sharing this slice-of-life story about love. The book is wonderful to give for baby
showers, Mother's Day, Valentine's Day, birthdays, and more. It is great for children,
ages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, and would be nice in classrooms, too. Teachers can use it
with their students, in preschool, kindergarten, first grade, second grade, and third
grade. Notable themes in this book include: parenting, adoption, diversity, multicultural,
mixed-race families, love, seasons, nature, and play. I LOVE YOU MORE THAN ALL is
the fifth children's book by author, Kealy Connor Lonning, and it was inspired by her
daughter, the youngest of her six children. Order your copy today, to INSPIRE a
SPECIAL child in your life!
¡Una preciosa y poética historia sobre el amor de una madre por su hijo! Inspirada en la
experiencia personal de la autora al adoptar a su hija cuando era un bebé, Siempre,
siempre te querré es una proclamación vivaz del amor que siente una madre hacia su
hijo. A través de las preciosas ilustraciones de Suzie Mason, un texto lírico y múltiples
alusiones a la naturaleza, una madre le cuenta a su hijo hasta dónde llega su amor por
él. Grandes y pequeños querrán disfrutar, una y otra vez, de las páginas de este libro,
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porque no existe un amor más profundo y sincero que el de una madre y un padre por
sus hijos. ENGLISH DESCRIPTION New York Times #1 Bestseller! I've Loved You
Since Forever is a celebratory and poetic testament to the timeless love felt between
parent and child. This beautiful picture book is inspired by Today show co-anchor Hoda
Kotb's heartwarming adoption of her baby girl, Haley Joy. With Kotb's lyrical text and
stunning pictures by Suzie Mason, young ones and parents will want to snuggle up and
read the pages of this book together, over and over again. In the universe, there was
you and there was me, waiting for the day our stars would meet. . .
????????
Catic Silver Medal Winner Oge Mora, following Eminem, thank you! Another warm
masterpiece! Mora once again demonstrated excellent collage techniques, using
colorful and energetic paper-cut illustrations to brilliantly depict the figure of the mother
and daughter traveling through the city. We can't decide whether today is going well or
not, but we can grasp whether we are happy today, as long as we have each other's
company, we can face everything together! A warm story full of positive energy,
exploring the joy and importance of spending time with your family, conveying a positive
and optimistic attitude, and making every day beautiful!
Together with the author of The Fifty Shadows of Gray and The Story of the Wool, he is
also known as the Three Miracle Writers of European and American literary circles, Ke
Lin Hoover has over 100,000 stunning masterpieces! Goodreads website, five stars
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praise recommendation! The New York Times tops the best-selling list. No. 1 on the
Amazon Bookstore bestseller list (romantic thriller category) Warning! The plot is
beyond imagination, spurring the deepest human nature of you. Peeping. Possession.
Sex. Fear. The best-selling writer of The New York Times murdered his own children
because they occupied Mrs love? Eight-year-old twin sister, killed her sister because of
jealousy? [Based on the Foreign Translation]
???????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ??????????????
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